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Pencil Theme Continues 
E 
mployees will get a sneak preview this week of a new television commercial via videotape. The 30-second commercial, which airs Sept. 1, will feature the pencil introduced in last fall's ad campaign. Emphasis is on the multiple product options offered by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. The newest television ad to run opens with a shot of the Caring Card being drawn on an artist's table. The screen is then filled with marching pencils which even­tually line up in a single pack Each pencil represents one of the company's programs or products - the name is printed down the side of the pencil. The new commercial is part of a complete advertis­ing campaign beginning in September that will include billboards, magazine ads, and newspaper ads. Two more television commercials are also being developed, one of which features the HMO product, HEALIB OPTIONS. Over the fall 1V-viewing season, the commercials will appear during a wide variety of programming, including feature films, situation comedies, daytime drama and game shows, and regularly scheduled sports and news broadcasts. An ovet.view of all aspects of the new campaign will be presented to employees in September. At that time, the names of the television programs sponsored by the com ercials will be available. 
A Newspaper of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida 
Plan Considers 
CHAMPUSBid 
Bill Dodd, senior vic,e president of Mministration, is lead­
ing the CHAMPUS effort through proposal development and 
implementation. The prqject could bring about a dramatic 
increase in the company's volume of business. 
I 
n what Senior Vice President of Administration Bill 
Dodd says could be a "massive undertaking," Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida is considering respond­ing to a Department of Defense Request for Proposal ( RFP) for a regional contractor to administer the CHAMPUS program. CHAMPUS ( Civilian Health and Med­ical Program of the Uniformed Set.vices) is the federal government's health care benefits program for active duty dependents, retirees and retirees' dependents. - -;-;-In essence;-it will be just like developing a new bus­iness," said Dodd, who has been selected to lead the CHAMPUS effort. "First we conduct the business venture analysis, which in essence asks, 'Does this make good bus­iness sense? Can we compete in a way that contribtrib­utes to our ability to win in the marketplace?' " The proposed venture requires careful study because the Department of Defense (DoD) will require the winning contractor to furnish set.vices to CHAMPUS benefici­aries under a fixed price, "at risk" con­tract. The contractor will need not only to process claims, but also to deliver health care set.vices, establish a net­work of HMOs and PPOs, develop insurance products and provide management set.vices. Dave lipp, director of Corpo­rate Research, is heading up th_e research and technical support side of the CHAMPUS effort. His responsibility is to assess the risks and opportunities asso­ciated with this business venture. To do so, it is necessary to go through all the compo­nents of starting a new business -
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examining financial, legal, marketing and actuarial issues and conducting competitor analysis. 
Project Could End Suddenly Llpp indicated that there is always the possibility the pro­ject could come to a sudden halt. The preliminary analy­sis might indicate that there is too much risk associated with the CHAMPUS endeavor or the House Armed Set.vi­ces Committee could determine that the RFP calls for "too much, too fast, too soon." "Nevertheless," said Llpp, ''we are moving quickly. The organization is adapting its structure in assembling a group of people to pursue this as aggressively as we can. We keep in mind that the entire effort could come to a screeching halt in two weeks. On the other hand, this effort could result in the company's eventually establish­ing a subsidiary consisting of over I 000 people with a volume of business that's as big as our current volume of private business." The southern region of CHAMPUS has about I. 7 mil­lion beneficiaries who represent almost 35 percent of the total U.S. CHAMPUS population. With a little over 370,000 people eligible for these benefits in the state, Florida has the second highest CHAMPUS popWation in the southern region. Three of I 6 Blue Cross and Blue Shi,eld Plans in the CHAMPUS southern region expressed an interest in responding to the RFP. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association selected the Florida Plan, primarily because of its track record in establishing PPO and HMO networks. The Plan's systems capabilities, as well as its previous experience as a government contractor and in bidding on CHAMPUS, were also seen as pluses. 




"MSSP means personalized seroice. " 
Becky Fuller 
Customer Seroice Rep. 
"We can seroe the customer better." 
Rushon Watson 
Suspense Examiner 
"I'm proud to be part of the big change." 
Penny Hagan 
Senior Entry Examiner 
MSSP Promises Better Servi,c� 
Better Work Environment 
C 
ross over a line on the fifth floor and you could wonder if you were in the same company. The sleek gray-and-maroon office is quiet, sophisticated, uncluttered. The change results from a pilot project which began June 30, 1986, in Private Business Claims and Customer Relations. The pro­ject is called the Market Segment Service Project (MSSP) and the change is much more than cosmetic. 
Rearranging Service to Suit 
the Customer The MSSP is an experiment to determine the best way to service customers. Previously, the service for groups has been separated according to function. For exam­ple, a small group could have its account serviced in various areas of the corporation. Enrollment would be handled in Membership and Bil­ling. Claims handling would be in the Claims area, and phone and let­ter contact would be handled in Customer Service. The MSSP pilot is a new approach. These 34 employees are providing claims processing and customer service for all groups sized 2 to 99 that have comprehen­sive local group, Preferred Patient Care, Preferred Care Plus, or Point of Service contracts. (The group will be providing membership and billing services once the new sys­tem is implemented.) The unit is servicing a particular market seg­ment, thus the name Market Seg­ment Service Project. Al Sloan is the director for the pilot area, and Joyce Bowman is manager. "Some areas in the cmpora­tion already contain both claims 
processing and customer service," said Sloan, "but this project se1Ves all groups in the 2 to 99 segment. This allows the staff to become specialists in servicing the needs of groups in that size range." It also means that if a group with tradi­tional coverage switches to PPC, the group keeps contact with famil­iar people. "Superior customer service is the bottom line," said Bowman. 'We SU1Veyed our customers before the pilot and we'll be sur­veying them again soon. The results will provide the real direction." 
The Perfect Work Area In March, employees in Private Business Claims and Customer Ser­vice voted on the perfect work area This was a cube with space, filing room, and storage. A place for everything and everything in its place. Employees also wanted the work area to be arranged for improved communications, with a senior examiner or supervisor handy for reference and guidance. The office would be professional, sophisticated, and quiet. In June, the perfect work area was created. On the river side of 5 Tower in the MSSP unit, now stands a sleek maroon-and-gray office. It's quiet. It's built for better communication, with a supervisor or senior examiner at the end of each short row of cubicles. Paper­work is neatly organized and refer­ence books are shelved What do employees think? "The greatest improvement is the environment and work space," said Penny Hagan, senior entry examiner. 'We can work more efficiently. Organizationally, it's a 
big change for me because I've had four people added from various areas. We're putting it all together to find the best wa� to serve our customers," said Hagan. Suspense Examiner Rushon Watson said, "MSSP is beneficial to employees and customers alike. Employees have a better work environment, and customers will get better service." Becky Fuller, customer ser­vice representative, has the evi­dence. 'We we1 able to meet all our goals last month, including our quality goals. When you meet those goals - because they are tough -you know the customer is happy," she said. 'We have the best manage­ment team," she continued. "They're right there no matter what you need." "The new environment is part of our commitment to employees," said Sloan. "The slogan 'the best in service to our customers through the best in our people' is not just a slogan, it's a way of life around here. We'll make whatever changes it takes." Next Steps The pilot project is being ana­lyzed and a proposal will be made for other areas of Private Business Claims and Customer Service in September. The MSSP concept was planned and developed by Private Business management, and the implementation was managed by Jackie Adkins andJean Hull. Adkins will be involved in any expansion of the project to other areas. 
Unit Offers PC Training 
One of two specialty units within the Information Center is the PC/Micro Support Unit. This staff has been responsible for the implementation of nearly $900,000 in office automation equipment, most of which consists of computers used primarily for word processing. Approxi­mately 150 personal computers are currently in use throughout the company. The unit also conducts group classes that outline the basic concepts behind word processing, Lotus, and per­sonal computing. Organized around lectures and hand­outs, the classes are intended as a general introduction to computers, either as a preliminary to more intensive, hands-on instruction or as a broad overview for those who just want to know "what's what." People who do desire hands-on training can contact the PC/Micro Support Unit to schedule one-on-one instruction in the department's PC room on 7 Center. Sys­tems Analyst PatriciaJacbon trains approximately 80 users per month in IBM Displaywrite word processing. About 15 users are trained monthly in Lotus 1-2-3 by Tim Fortin, acting manager for the Information Center. 
Systems Analyst Patricia Jackson demonstrates the IBM 
Displaywrite word proc,esstng program to Bob McFarland, 
also a systems an,a,lyst. 
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Pulling the Plug.· 
PAS' Retires Computer 
President of PAS Keith Coker (left) and Senior Vice President of HIS Charlie Scott recently pulled the plug on the TI 960 - "granddaddy'' of electronic pol­ling devices. When it was installed in the early 70's, the TI 960 enabled the Florida Plan to put a tenninal in a physician's or provider's office so that data could be sent to the corporation electronically. Although once considered "state-of-the-art," the TI 960 had outlived its usefulness and had been replaced by newer, faster systems. 
PEP Honors Employees 
On June 27, approximately 275 Florida Plan employees received free t-shirts and coffee mugs as well 
as a special breakfast in the third-floor cafeteria in appreciation of their efforts for the FEP program. Honored were employees from Claims, Customer Ser­vice and Systems, and support personnel from other departments. The Florida Plan received national recog­nition and a trophy for outstanding performance in administering the FEP contract in 1985. 
Sam Glenn, director of Corporate Tax Planning, and his 
son Michael share a joke at Finance and Actuarial Div­
isions annual picnic held August 2. Employees and their 
families met at Episcopal High School where they played 
volleyball and softball, swam, ate and just napped in the 
shade. 
State Group Recognized 
State Group Operations employees were treated to a luncheon in July for their efforts to ensure excel­lent service during the crucial bidding period for the State Group. This was no small feat, according to Director Al Sloan, because of the peak season work­load and the increase in inquiries when the State Group converted to a point of service benefit arrangement. 
Bandits catcher Sharon Burroughs looks on as Bobbie 
Wilson slugs one for the Maenads, winners of this year's 
womens intramural softball tournament. The Misfits 
won in the men's division. Approximately 175 Florida 
Plan employees made up the 14 teams that pa.rticipated 
in the tournament held on August 9 at Ringhaven Park. 
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W hen Independent Parts Warehouse Comptroller 
Ken Caplan told fellow CPA Ken Thurston that 
his company was dissatisfied with its present insurance 
plan, Thurston started talking up the benefits of insuring 
with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. Caplan elab­
orated on IPW's troubles with its insurance coverage 
and, in tum, Thurston told Caplan how the Florida Plan 
was working on solutions to those very problems. 
Thurston, director of Corporate Accounting, 
remembers Caplan's reaction: "He asked me, 'When did 
you start selling insurance for Blue Cros  and Blue 
Shield?' And I answered, 'The day I went to work there.' " 
Through its insurance agent, IPW made contact 
with the sales force and Caplan continued to keep Thur­
ston abreast of developments. In fact, Thurston some­
times found himself acting as middleman: He kept 
promoting the quality of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Florida's products to his friend while·at the same time 
relaying IPW's concerns to the sales force. 
Teamwork, tenacity and constant contact paid off. 
Independent Parts Warehouse, a 1 79-member group, 
opted for a split enrollment with traditional coverage 
and Health Options, effective July 1 .  
"No matter what my job title," said Thurston, "I've 
always considered myself an unofficial part of a com­
pany's sales team. People don't do business with a 
COMPANY - they do business with PEOPLE they 
know." 
He added, ''You build relationships and you build 
trust. I try to encourage people in my own area always 
to create a good image. Sure, we have problems - all 
companies have problems. But I haven't seen many 
companies that have worked harder than we do at solv­
ing those problems." 
New Employees 
Marion Allen 
Medical Anal)ISt RN, Med A 
Medical Re1 1i�ll' 
Teri Allen 
Customer Sem Rep. A., Med B 
Telepbo11e Comm 
Dietrea Anderson 
Mgr. hDP Systems, Corp. Pro) -
\-- Nc1tional- Acctn1nts ---
Gregory Apthorp 
Claims Examiner A, Medicare BC/aims 
lixam 
John Arfanis 
Sales Manager I IMO, HO South Horida 
Stephanie Bain 
Claims l.ixaminer A, Med B Clai111s 
Exam 
Mousa Bajalia 
Clerk B, Med B Microfilm Ne/rival 
& Stag 
Deborah Beechum 
Claims Exa111i11er A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Carrie Belury 
Customer Ser vice Rep A, Med B 
Telephone Com111. 
Carol Benton 
Clerk B, Med B Microfilm Retrieual 
& Stag. 
Paula Black 
Secreta1yA, Org. Personnel Dev. 
Karena Blaner 
Secretary A, National Accounts 
Tera Bobola 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
E>:am 
Teri Bosma 
Secreta1J1 B, HO South l-1orida 
Peter Brethauer 
Sales Ne/)., Gainesville Dist. 
Kelly Brezina 
Medical Analyst NN, Med A UR 
Charlotte Brooks 
Secretary A, Program Budget 
Reimb111�·emen1 
James Brown 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
1-:Xam 
Ria Brown 
Clerk B, Med Microfilm Simplex 
Laurie Bruce 
Cus/omer Ser vice l?ep A, Med B 
Telepbone Comm 
Dean Burnside 
Accou111 E:xeculiue HMO, flO Saraso/a 
Teresa Caballero 
Claims B:aminer B, 110 Soutb Florida 
Noris Camallea 
Clerk T}pist A, HO South l-1oridu 
Michael Cannet 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Robert Carson 
Claims E>:u111iner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Kim Carter 
Secretary A, Gro11p Market 
Lorie Carter 
Clerk B, Med B Mail Opera/ions 
Andrew Cassidy 
Dir. , Fin. Planning & A11al HO! 
Terrence Celestine 
Clerk B, Med B Mail Opera/ions 
Kathy Chesser 
Med Underwriter I, Slatistical 
Cestau Childs Clark 
Clairns examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Meshele Clark 
Clerk B, Med IJ Mail Ope1·ations 
Katrina Clayton 
C11s1. Ser. /?ep A, Med B Telepbone 
Comm 
Olga Cotera 
UR Coordinator, HO Sou lb Horida 
L. Roger Crews 
Sup,,. Claims & C11s10111er Semice, PPC 
EYam bl/ly 
Leal1-Grook ---- --­
Secre1a,y A, Corporaie B11dge1 
Kelly Cullimore 
Customer Ser vice Ne/1 A, Med 13 
Telepbone Comm 
Roland Darby, Jr. 
C/ai111s Examiner A, Med B C/aims 
t):a111 
Kathy Davenport 
Claims Examiner A, Med N Oaims 
Ex·am 
Joanne Davis 
Secretary B, HO/ - Field Deu. 
Patricia Davis 
Corresponde11ce RIJ/J A, Med B Comm. 
Titanya DeLoach 
Clerk B, Med B Mail Opercuions 
Henry Donaldson 
Direc/01· Marketi11g HMO, 
1-10 Pensacola 
Freda Drees 
UR Coordinator, HO S011tb Florida 
M. Joann Driver 
Reception isl, HO Saraso/a 
Pamela Edmondson 
Gerk /3, Med Microfilm Simplex 
Patricia Erickson 
Account Exernliue HMO, HO 
New Port Ricbey 
Timothy Ferguson 
System A11afys1 PAS 
Patricia Forehand 
Clerk B, Med Microfilm Simplex 
Jack Fountain,Jr. 
Seroices Aide, Custodian Semices 
Teri Foye 
Clai111s Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam V 
Anne Freeman 
Heaflb Industry Anal)ISt, Ulil. Analysis 
William Freeman 
Manager Quality Management, 
Quality Control Analysis 
Elizabeth Fryman 
Shipping Clerk, Stockroom & 
Wiarebousing Pc.'rSOnnel 
Margarita Garcia 
C11s1omer Seroice Hep A, Med H 
Telepbone Comm 
Reginald Gibbs 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Angela Gibson 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Linda Giles 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
£Yam 
Felix Gomez 
Clerk C, HO South Florida 
Thomas Goodman 
Sr. Sales Rep., HO} 
Cherie Gordon 
Clerk B, Med B Microfilm Retri11al 
& Stag 
Steven Greenwald 
Sys1em Ana/}ISI PAS 
Stephainie Hansberry 
1erk B, Med B Mail Operalio11s 
Robin Harden 
Clerk B, Med B Mail Operations 
A Better Company Begins 
wilh You 
by Larry Elsey 
Manager, Employee Relations 
E
very one of us spends approximately one third of his 
or her life at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. 
With such an amount of our time being spent here, it 
would seem to be to our benefit to make our company 
the best that it can be. 
To someone who is not an employee here, Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida may be a health insu­
rance contract, or a familiar building on the Jacksonville 
skyline, or a household name used throughout the 
country. The bottom line is that Blue Cros  and Blue 
Shield is you. And, in order to make our company the 
best it can be, we must be the best that we can be. 
It would be beneficial for each of us to take a few 
minutes to reflect and ask ourselves one question: "If 
every employee was just like me, what kind of a com­
pany would this place be?" Your honesty with yourself 
will be revealing. Think about it. 
Every time you satisfy a customer's inquiry, process 
a claim properly, or treat a co-worker with respect, you 
have gained a friend. To do each as efficiently as possi­
ble and with sincerity may make a lasting impression 
upon someone. When you make a friend, you have 
become invaluable to that person. If that friend happens 
to be a customer, you've helped that indi\idual's future 
in some way, as well as helping your own. 
In essence, this mes.sage is meant to help all of us 
understand that the quality of our living and working 
affects how we will or will not succeed as indi\iduals. If 
we are not as g(?Od as we can be indi\idually, how can 
we be the best as a company? 
When you do your best it pays; when you do less 
than your best, you pay! 
Francina Harper Carol Levy �/aims Examiner A, 
Claims Excuniner A, Med 13 Claims Med B Clamis Exam 
Exam Bornis Love 
Sandra Harper Clerk B, Med B Mail Opera1ions 
Clai11is !i:xaminer A, Med B Claims Charlotte Love Exam Clerk B, Med B Mail OperaliOllS 
Terrencia Harris Kathy Mahan Clerk B, Med Microfilm Simplex Secrelary A, ACS/PC Pilot Project 
Kh_esahn Harvey . Paul Manning Cferk /3, Med B Mad OperatlOllS File Clerk, HO} 
Donald -Heam ------ �--r:::=�
10
=.�a ,Marlr.r,;=10�-------i Manager System Developmen/, Gorp. Clerk B, Med B Mail Operations 
Pro) - Nalional Accounts 
Shi Larie Maxwell 
Cara Hedgecoth Clerk B, Med B Mui/ Opera/ions Claims E:xami11er A, Med B Claims 
M Cl • Exam Mary c am . Clai1ns Examiner A, Med B ClamlS Rita Herbert Exam Medicare Ser oice Rep /-IMO, f-10 
R th M Gill Soulb Florida ea a c . . 
Phedra Hill Clerk B, Med � Mall Operattons 
Clerk B Med B Mail Opera/ions Helen McMillan ' 
Telepbone Sales Associale, Di reel Sales Cassandra House _ Over 65  
Claims Examiner A, Med 1 3  Claims 
T M W t Exam eresa c a ers 
Clainis Examiner A, Med B Clai1ns Anna Howe Exam 
Secretary A, National Account� 
Fredricka Miller 
Eileen Howe Clain1S Examiner A, Med B Clain1S 
Mem/Provider Relations - HMO HO Exam 
New Port Ricbey Victoria Miller 
Warren Hunter,Jr. 
VP Direct Marketiup, 
Ralph Ibera 
Clerk B, Med Microfilm Simplex 
Fannie Jackson 
Ho11sekeeper, Cus1odia11 Seroices 
Rosena Jackson 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Examining 
Danny James 
Clerk B, Med Microfilm Simplex 
Robert James 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Amelia Jasinski 
Claims E..mminer A, Med B Clairm 
ll:xam 
Mary Johnson 
Clerk B, Med B Mail Operations 
Swaney Johnson 
Records Clerk A, Adm in. Semices 
Janice Jolivette 
Secretary B, HO! - Corporale 
Deoelopme11t 
Debra Jones 
Claims lixami11er A, Med B Clai11is 
Exam 
MiaJones 
Clerk B, Med B Mail Operations 
Brandi Kay 
Clerk B, Med B Mail Operations 
Debbie Keith 
Clainis Examiner A, Med B C/ai111S 
Exam V 
Karla Kelsey 
Clainis Examiner A, Med H Claims 
Exam 
Robin King 
Customer Senliw Rep A, Med B 
Telepbone Comm 
Robert Kipper 
Accountant I, HO - Neu • Port Ricl:1ey 
Brenda Kovach 
Sales Representatiue, I-IQ/ 
Kara Lane 
Clai,115 E:xami11er A, Med B Clailm 
Exam 
Glen Larson,Jr. 
Supv. HMO Acco1m1ing, HO - So111h 
Flonda 
Katherine Lawley 
Telepbone Sales Assoc., Direcl Sales -
Ouer 65 
Housekeeper, C11s1odian Semices 
Clois Mills 
Medical Anal),st RN, Med A Medical 
Review 
Cynthia Mooty 
Clerk B, Med B Mail Operations 
Joan Moses 
UM OperaliorlS Analyst, UM Ops. 
Cynthia Newcomb 
HMO Regis/. & Bookkeeper, HO 
Sarasota 
Debra Nichols 
Customer Seroice l?ep B, Direcl Sales -
Over 65 
Nancy O'Donoghue 
WP Technician, Cus1omer Service 
Doris Oglesby 
C/i>rk B, Med Microfilm Simples 
Coleen Osteen 
Ed11cational Sen,ice l?ep, Med A 
Prod11c1ion & Quality Control 
Pamela Page 
Claims Examinc.>r A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Stephen Palmeter 
Clai111S Examinl>r A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Kevin Payne 
Clerk B, Med B Mail Opc>ralions 
Michael Payne 
Control Clerk A, Med B Clai111S t:xam 
Seco11d Sbift 
Teresa Peterson 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Lori Pitts 
Clai111S Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam V 
Sheila Porter 
Clc.>rk B, Med Microfilm Simplex 
Herbert Pratt 
Clc.>rk B, Med B Mail Opera/ions 
Bobby Pyles 
C/ai1ns Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Examining 
Christopher Quindoza 
ClaittlS Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
George Quinney 
Telepbone Sales Assoc., Direct 
Sales Ovc.>r 65 
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Julia Range 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Ctai,ns 
Examining 
Carlita Raulerson 
Clainis E:xamin<>r A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Douglas Reid 
Clerk B, Med B Mail Operations 
Patricia Rodriguez 
Secretary A, HO So11tb !-lorida 
Deborah Rollins­
Accounting Clerk 13, Cashiers 
Kim Rosenbeck 
Clerk B, Med B Mail Opera/iom 
Gloria Sanchez 
Clainis Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Examining 
Karen Seldomridge 
Sales Mauager HMO, HO} 
Lauren Self 
Clerk B, Med Microfilm Simplex 
Roberta Shollar 
Clailns Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Paul Shupe 
Senior Buyer, Purcbasing 
Tina Sievers 
Claims Examinc.>r A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Joel Smith 
Research Clerk 8, Local Group Inquiries 
Mary Smith 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Paula Smith 
I-lea/lb Industry Analyst, Healtb Care 
Anal),sis 
Tina Snead 
Clai,ns Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Shanna Stanley 
Clerk B, Med B Microfilm Retrieval 
& Stag. 
Sandra Stegonshek 
Clerk B, Med B Mail Opl>rations 
Linda Sykes 
Medical Analyst RN, Mgr. PPG Claims 
& Customer Sc.>roice 
Florence Taylor 
Correspondence Rep A, Med B 
Communications 
Pamela Thaxton 
Gtc.>rk 13, Medicare B Mail Operations 
Ceryle Thomas 
C11stomer Seroice Rep A, Med B 
Telepbone Comm. 
Craig Thomas 
Assoc. House Counsel, Legal Staff 
Barbara Todd 
Claims Examiner A, Med AB Claims 
Exam 
Brooks Tomlin 
Clerk A, HO} 
Priscilla True 
Telepbone Sales Assoc., Direct Sales -
Over 65 
Tracey Turner 
C/ai,115 Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Tracye Tyson 
Claims Examiner A, Medicare B Claims 
Exam. 
Janis Velez 
Telephone Sales Assoc., Direct Sales -
Over 65 
Luis Vera 
System Analyst, PAS Florida Marketing 
Scott Vigh 
Hardware Support Spec., Management 
Systems 
Tina Walker 
Clerk B, Med B Mail Operations 
Barbara Warner 
Telepbone Sales Assoc., Direct Sau.,s -
Over 65 
D. Renee Waters 
Clabns Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Examining 
Waltina Waters Claims Examiner 
A, Med B Clait1is Examining 
David Weisman 
Provider Relation Mgr. HO/, HO South 
F1orida 
Sonya Wiggins 
Clerk B, Med B Microfilm Retrieval 
& Stag. 
Carolynn Wtlkerson 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
La Tanya Williams 
Customer Seroice l?ep A, Med B 
Telepbone Comm. 
Stephanie Williams 
Field Secretary, Tampa Branch Audi/ 
John Wtlson 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Malia Withrow 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Examining 
Andrea Womeldorf 
Clainis Examiner A, Med B Claims 
Exam 
Terry Wooding 
UR Coordinator, HO Gainesville 
Karen Wynn 





Wiest Palm Beacb District Office 
Tampa District Office 
Eleanor Collins 
Group Direct Market Support 
Gary Gonyea 




Nortbem Region Major Accounts 
John Okie 
PAS Software Development 
Silvia Sorondo 
Miami Audit BranclJ 





Gainesville District Office 
Magdalena Villanueva 
Medicare B Mail Operatiom 
Patricia Washington 
Information Depart men/ 
Ralph Whitmore 
Tallahassee District Office 
10 Years 
Stanka Beljic 
Comprehensive Exam Entry I 
Janice Box  
Customer Relations 
Welton Bullard 













Inpatient Processing Section 
Andrew Lockerman UI 
Medicare B Claims Examining 
Jose Rutaquio, Jr. 






Direct Market Income/BilJ/PPC 
Mary Zingaro 
Medicare B Claims 
15 Years 
Patricia Cash 
On Site Representative 
Barbara Dehaan 
Tampa District Office 
Henry Donaldson 
Health Options of Pensacola 
Mary Smith 
Returns & Claims Preparation 
20 Years 
Joyce Bowman 
PPO Claims & Customer Service 
Lillian Collins 
Government Programs Systems 
Jennette Morgan 
Medical Policy Section 
25 Years 
Patricia Trock 
Outgoing Mail Operations 
Promotions 
Sheila Ausum promoted to 
Program Analyst, Systems Project 
Office 
Beverly Bair promoted to 
Correspondence Rep A, Med B Comm 
Minnie Banks promoted to 
Claims Examiner B, 
State Group Claims 
William Barnes, Jr. 
promoted to 
Junior Contr0l Analyst, 
Production and Change Control 
Gerald Bennett promoted to 
Inserting Machine Operator, 
Outgoing Mail Operations 
Patricia Black promoted to 
Customer Seroice Rep B, 
National Account lnquiries 
Martin Blevins promoted to 
Claims Examiner A, Med B Claims 
F.xamining 
Eli7.abeth Boyd promoted to 
Manager, EDP Systems & 
Programs, Corp. Project Developmenl 
Karen Branch promoted to 
Program Analyst, 
PBO Systems Services 
Lucille Brown promoted to 
Housekeeping Coordinator, 
Custodian Services 
Wanda Butler promoted to 
Customer Sen.lice Rep B, 
\'Valk ln & Provider Info. 
Mary Carrazana promoted to 
Correspondence Rep B, Membership 
& Billing lnquiries Over 65 
Thelmecia Cason promoted to 




Operations Ana/ysl II, Operational 
Effectiveness 
Angela Cox promoted to 
Correspondence Rep B, Med B Comm. 
Miranda Craig promoted to 
Claims Examiner B, 
Med B Claims Examining 
Unda Crider promoted to 
Claims Examiner B, 
Med B Claims Examining 
Michael Cross promoted to 
Technical Analyst EDP, 
Systems Project Of /ice 
Tina Cuervo promoted to 
Customer Service Rep B, 
FEP Telephone Inquiries 
Kelvin Dell promoted to 
Auditor IV, Tampa Branch Audit 
Kathleen Dunford promoted to 
Claims F.xaminer B, Health Options 
of Polk County 
Theresa Emery promoted to 
Correspondence Rep B, Direct Market 
lnquiries Over 65 
Sandra English promoted to 
Accounlartt l, Health Options 
of Pensacola 
Pamela Farmer promoted to 
Supenlisor/Senior Analysl 
Med B, Quality 
Maria Fernandez promoted to 
Correspondence Rep B, Med B Comm. 
Roger Fink promoted to 
Prinl Shop Operator B, Printing 
Robert Fortes promoted to 
Sys/ems Analyst, Corp. Project Dev. 
Michael Fotianos promoted to 
Senior EDP Systems Analyst, 
Systems Project Of /ice 
Nancy Furth promoted to 
Field Service Rep - HMO, Health 
Options of Pensacola 
John Gabriel promoted to 
Health Industry Analysl, lnst. 
Reimbursement Prog. Development 
Valencia Gallman promoted to 
Claims F.xaminer B, Med B Claims 
Examining 
Melody Garvin promoted to 
Claims F.xaminer A, Med B Claims 
Examining 
Fred Gatlin,Jr. promoted to 
Manager, Mail Operations, 
Mail Operations Adminislmtion 
Michele Gatto promoted to 
Manage,; Private Business UR, 
Utilization & HCA Info. Service 
Della Gilreath promoted to 
HIS Field Services Rep, Southeas/ 
Coast Network 
Vivian Golden promoted to 
Customer Service Rep B, 
Inf ormalion Department 
Charlie Greene promoted to 
Claims F.xaminer A, Med B Claims 
Examining 
Joseph Guthrie promoted to 
t:DP Systems Dala Base Ana/ysl, Data 
Base Administration 
Tom Hadd promoted to 
EDP Tecbnical Analysl, Sys/ems Support 
Robert Hawley promoted to 
Auditor IV, Jacksonville Audi! Brancb 
Susan Henley promoted to 
Claims F.xaminer A, 
Med B Claims Examining 
Nancy Hernandez promoted to 
Secretary B, Customer Service 
Marleen Hobbs promoted to 
UM Operations Analyst, UM 
Opera/ions II 
Cynthia Holland promoted to 
Admin. Oper. Specialist, National 
Accoun1s 
Roger Holton promoted to 
Direi;tor, Information & Facility 
Operation 
Robert Ice promoted to 
Program Analyst, Systems Support 
Jeanette Ivester promoted to 
Accountant !II, General Accounting 
Brenda Jackson promoted to 
Data Entry Operator, Returns & 
Claims Preparation 
KarenJenckes promoted to 
Group Underwriter fl, Raling & 
Undern�iting 
Scott Johnson promoted to 
Customer Service Rep B, FEP 
Telephone Inquin"es 
AnitaJohnston promoted to 
Facilities Cost Specialist, 
Engineering & Maintcmance 
KatrinaJones promoted to 
Claims F.xamirwr A, Med B Claims 
F.xamining 
LauraJones promoted to 
Under 65 Product Manager, Direct Sales 
- Under 65 
Mike Jones promoted to 
Director, Facilities & Office Services 
Shirley Jones promoted to 
Claims F.xaminer C, Med B Claims 
Examining 
Robert Jordan promoted to 
Data Entry Operato,; Filming Source 
& Front t:nd 
Thomasena Jordan promoted to 
Claims F.xaminer C, Local 
Group lnquiries 
Pamela Kangas promoted to 
Claims Examiner C, Med B 
Claims F.xamining 
Shiela Keen promoted to 
Claims Examiner A, Med B 
Claims F.xamining 
Robert King promoted to 
Field Service Manager, HIS, Ph)1,;. 
Rel -Northern Region 
Michael Latimer promoted to 
Sr. Fin/Op ln/ernal Audit 
Gerard Laurin II promoted to 
Accounling Clerk A, Accounts Payable 
Twanna Lester promoted to 
Customer Service Rep B, 
Med B Telephone Communications 
Catherine Lewis promoted to 
Fraud/Abuse Analysl Med B, MedB 
Program lntegrity 
Saprina Lewis promoted to 
Systems Analyst, Systems Support 
Thomas Long promoted to 
Auditor IV, Tampa Branch Audit 
Gaylynn Lucas Borg 
promoted to 
Supervisor, Consumer Reseach PBO 
Robert Malinky promoted to 
Quality Assurance Manager, HO! 
- Corporate Development 
Julia Mallory promoted to 
Correspondence Rep B, Inquiry Control 
Bobbie Marcum promoted to 
Customer Service Rep B, Information 
Department 
Harold Markowitz promoted to 
Senior Me/bods Analyst, lndustlial 
Engineering Services 
Wendy Markum promoted to 
Claims F.xaminer C, Blue Cross Claims 
Michele Marsh promoted to 
Claims ri:xaminer A, Med B Claims 
Examining 
Carolyn Martin promoted to 
Project Consultant B, Corporate Project 
Developmenl 
Omer Masters,Jr. promoted to 
Manager, Facilities Ulilization 
& Developmen1 
Steven McCann promoted to 
Print Shop Operator A, Printing 
Beth McElligott promoted to 
Community/Member Rel Specialist, 
Corp. Comm. & Community Relations 
Robert McFarland promoted to 
Systems Analysl, Sys/ems Project Office 
Paula McKenna promoted to 
EDP User Account Manager, Systems 
Support 
Noel McKetty promoted to 
Systems Analyst, PBO Systems Se,vices 
William McKnight promoted to 
Manager, BS Claims, Special Groups 
Craig Mears promoted to 
Health Industry Analyst, 
Utilizalion Managemerit 
John Miller promoted to 
Manager, EDP ,ystems & Program, 
Data Administration 
Jean Monday promoted to 
Quality Analyst, Quality Assurance 
Renona Morales promoted to 
Claims F.xaminer B, Northern Region 
Major Accounts 
Michael O'Farrell promoted to 
Field Service Manager, H!S, HIS 
Field Services, NW Florida 
James Olive promoted to 
Manager, Professional Reimbursement 
Pamela Parker promoted to 
Claims F.xaminer B, Med B Claims 
F.xamining 
Mahshid Parsa promoted to 
Database Development Analyst, 
Inst. Reimh. Administralion 
Joanne Paulin promoted to 
Quality Analysl, Quality A.<,su.rance 
Glenn Peddicord promoted to 
Claims F.xaminer A, Med B Claims 
F.xamining 
Frances Petty promoted to 
Customer Sen;ice Rep B, Med B 
Telephone Comm. 
Gail Phillips promoted to 
Customer Service Rep B, Med B 
Telephone Comm. 
Robbie Pitts promoted to 
Customer Service Rep B, FEP Telephone 
Inquin·es 
Roylan Poblete promoted to 
Clai1ns F.xan1iner A, Med B Claims 
Examining 
Ruby Reed promoted to 
Clerk Typist B, Medical Policy 
Cynthia Reynolds promoted to 




Correspondence Rep A, Med B Comm. 
Tannis Rivenbark promoted to 
Correspondence Rep B, Med B Comm 
Janet Roberts promoted to 
Healtb lndustry Analyst, 
Utilization & 1-ICA Inf 0. Service 
Debra Rover promoted to 
Claims Examiner C, Central 
Certification/Reciprocity 
Cledith Sanders II promoted to 
Senior EDP Systems Ana./ysl, 
PBO Systems Services 
Lois Sayward promoted to 
Systems Analyst, Systems Suppon 
Debbie Schlemlein 
promoted to 
Payroll Arwlyst, Payrotf 
Ottis Shepard promoted to 
Program Analyst, PBO Systems Seroices 
Cylina Sides promoted to 
Correspondence Rep B, Med B Comm. 
Eugene Sikes,Jr. promoted to 
Supervisor, Accounting 
Laura Simpson promoted to 
Accounling Analyst B, Inter 
Plan Receivables 
Karl Smith promoted to 
Director, BS Claims, Nalional Account 
Claims 
Oralee Smith promoted to 
Senior Health Sen;ices Analysl, 
Healtb vcs. & Tech. Assessment 
Rosemarie Smolenski 
promoted to 
Senior Heallb Services Analyst, 
f-/ealtb Svcs. & Tech Assessment 
Sebrena Stevens promoted to 
Claims F.xaminer A, Med B Claims 
Examining 
Matthew Struhar promoted to 
Correspondence Rep A, Med B Comm. 
Sherry Stuckey promoted to 
Compute1· Operator, Computer 
Operations Administration 
Paula Tedders promoted to 
Software Technician, Soflware and 
Tecbnical Suppo,·t 





Ruth Thigpen promoted to 
Other Carrier Liability Ana/ysl, 
oa Coordination of Benefits 
William Tisdale promoted to 
Auditor IV, Tampa Branch Audit 
Richard Tolosi promoted to 
Claims F.xaminer B, Med B 
Claims Examining 
Thuan Tran promoted to 
Auditor If!, Tampa Branch Audit 
Mary Tucker promoted to 
Operations Analyst II, Operational 
Effectiveness 
Yvette Valdez promoted to 
Auditor IV, Tampa Branch Audit 
Kimberly Wade promoted to 
Cus/omer Service Rep B, Med B 
Telepbone Comm. 
Jan Walker promoted to 
Senior EDP Data Base Analyst, 
Data Base Administration 
Carol Waller promoted to 
UM Operations Analyst, 
UM Operations fl 
Tessa Warnock promoted to 








C1erk B, Outgoing Mail Operations 
Janet Whatley promoted to 
Tape librarian, Computer 
Operations Administration 
Zina Wheatley promoted to 
Secreta,y A, HO] 
Deborah Williams promoted to 
Customer Service Rep B, Med B 
Telepbone Comm. 
Stephen Wilson promoted to 
Senior EDP Systems Analysl, 
Data Administration 
Nancy Worley promoted to 
ManagL>r, Medical Polity Review, 
Health Svcs. & Tecb. Assessment 
June Yon promoted to 
Field Service Rep - HMO, Heallb 
Options of Central Florida 
Transfers 
Phyllis Andre transferred to 
Reimburseme111 Comm. Spec. 
Med B, l·leattb Services Data 
Victoria Bloodworth 
tran�j erred to 
/-/IS 1-"ield Semices Nep, 
Pbysician Re/a/ions - Nortbern 
Diane Bootz transferred to 
Syste11�, Ana(yst, !-IOI - MIS 
Cathy Bryan trans] erred to 
StatL,tical Clerk A, Cost Accounting 
Donna Bryant tramijerred to 
Secretary A, Facilities 
Carole Burns transferred to 
Correspondence Rep A, Med B Comm. 
Georgia Crews transferred to 
H!S Customer S(!lvice Rep., 
Pbysicians Neta/ions - Nortbern 
Cleo Culp transferred to 
Control Clerk B, Comp. Suspense II 
Melissa Day transjerred to 
Benefits Analyst, Benefits Adm.in. 
Adrienne Deloera 
transjerred to 
Cus/omer Se1vice Rep B, Natl. Claims 
Tracey Dixon trans] erred to 




Supu. Cent. Con·es., ASP State Group 
Correspondence 
Omar Essa transferred to 
Print Sbop Operator B, Copy Genier 
Barbara Fisher transferred to 
Acco1111ting Analyst B, PAS -
Controller Of /ice 
Horace Fisher transferred to 
Senior .',),stems Plan Ana/ysl, 
Advanced Business System Planning 
PROFILE 
P. 0. Box 1798 
Jacksonville, Florida 32231-0014 
EMra Flor tran if erred to 
Medical Procedure Code Analyst, 
Medical Policy Section 
Linda Greasamar transferred to 
HIS Customer Semice Rep, 
PPO Southern Region 
Christine Green transferred to 
H!S Customer Service Rep, 
Providl>r Relatiork, - South 
Elizabeth Greer transferred to 
Supe,visor BS Claims, Blue 
Cross Claims 
Doris Griffin transferred to 
Claims Examiner 13, Mo/ors 
Dedicated Unit 
Cynthia Hamel trans] erred to 
Cuslomer Service Rep B, Telephone 
Inf on-nation 
MelissaJohnson transferred to 
Quality Ana(yst, In-Line 
Quality Analysi� 
CathleenJones transferred to 
Junior Control Analyst, 1�roducti.on 
& Change Control 
WilliamJones,Jr. transferred to 
Superviso,; BC Claims, Priu. 
Bus. Claims Examining 
Carolyn King transferred to 
Senior Claims t:xaminer, 
Cornprebensive Suspense 
Robert McMichael 
trans] erred to 
MIS Coordinator, HO) 
Cassandra Mccollough 
transferred to 
HRS Systems Tecbnician, Personnel 
Mary Ann McGuire 
transferred to 




Dir. PPC Plans, PPO Nortbern Region 
Doris Oates transferred to 
Secretary A, So/I ware & Tech. Support 
Effie Oates transferred to 
HIS Customer Service Rep, H!S Field 
Services - NW FL 
Catherine O'Neal transferred to 
Supv. Spec. Clailns Proc., Comp. Claims 
Karen Pate transferred to 
Fraud/Abuse Ana(yst Med B, Med B 
Program Integrity 
Ruth Patrick transferred to 
Sup/). State Group, State Group 
Claims t:ntry 
Emma Pendarvis transferred to 
Fraud/Abuse Analyst Med B, Med B 
Program Integrity 
Nellie Richardson 
trans] erred to 
Researcb Clerk B, Direct 
Market Inquiries Ovc>r 65  
Lynda Richmond 
transferred to 
t:xecwive Secrelary A, 
HIS Field Services 
Laura Rountree 
transferred to 
Jv/cmagL,,- Med B Claims 
Karyn Kuen transferred to 
Manager Private Business Claims 
Harold Rutherford 
transfer ed to 
CMP Venture Mgt. Team, CMP 
Phillip Sikora transferred to 




Correspondence Rep A, Med B Comm. 
Miriam Underwood 
trans] erred to 
Customer Semice Rep B, 
Med B Program lntegrity 
Roberta Wilson transferred to 
Mgr. Auto. Claim Sub., PAS - ACS 
Sharon Wise transferred to 
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